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Top DEP Stories 
 
Morning Call: High lead levels found in soil around Palmerton day care and in the borough park 
https://www.mcall.com/health/mc-nws-dep-lead-levels-palmerton-daycare-park-20190314-story.html 
 
Bradford Era: DEP announces statewide surveillance of ticks 
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/dep-announces-statewide-surveillance-of-ticks/article_1c276d00-
46c3-11e9-98e6-df4faacc580e.html  
 
Towanda Daily Review: DEP announces statewide surveillance of ticks 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/dep-announces-statewide-surveillance-of-
ticks/article_c7efd7c3-20b5-55e9-9ec5-760e86b93bb5.html  
 
Gant Daily: DEP announces statewide surveillance of ticks 
https://gantdaily.com/2019/03/17/dep-announces-statewide-surveillance-of-ticks/  
 
DuBois Courier-Express: 5-year study to assess risk of tick-borne illnesses 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/year-study-to-assess-risk-of-tick-borne-illnesses/article_b3af43e0-
ef38-5ea9-9f13-dbfa0dc5d4b7.html 
 
Mentions 
 
Central Jersey: Bordentown officials speak out at Elcon meeting 
http://www.centraljersey.com/news/the_register_news/bordentown-officials-speak-out-at-elcon-
meeting/article_3dffae99-5801-5a10-840f-48ed27b3ddc3.html 
 
Scranton Times: Appeal affirms opposition to landfill 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/opinion/appeal-affirms-opposition-to-landfill-1.2457031 
 
Beaver County Times: DEP announces statewide tick surveillance 
https://www.timesonline.com/news/20190315/dep-announces-statewide-tick-surveillance/1 
 
Tribune-Review: 3 Pittsburgh-area organizations win state environmental awards 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/allegheny-westmoreland-organizations-win-state-
environmental-awards/ 
 
Shamokin News-Item: Fire company offers thanks in rollover response 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/fire-company-offers-thanks-in-rollover-
response/article_678456bb-37ab-5e26-850b-e717d605c646.html  
 
Shamokin News-Item: Sound Off:  Gas crisis (LTE) 
https://www.newsitem.com/opinion/sound_off/sound-off/article_645ac877-ebde-56a6-8a73-
278f30b12602.html  
 
Lock Haven Express: Woodward residents urged to stop using, disconnect basement sump pumps from 
sewer line 
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http://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2019/03/woodward-residents-urged-to-stop-using-
basement-sump-pumps/  
 
Centre County Gazette: Mountaintop residents still dealing with water issues (Video) 
http://www.statecollege.com/news/local-news/mountaintop-residents-still-dealing-with-water-
issues,1479606/  
 
Centre County Report: Mountaintop residents still dealing dirty water (Video) 
https://commmedia.psu.edu/centre-county-report/story/mountaintop-residents-still-dealing-with-dirty-
water  
 
Towanda Daily Review: Conservation Corner: Can I actually work in a stream? 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/arts_and_living/conservation-corner-can-i-actually-work-in-a-
stream/article_1b66eabc-4925-11e9-be43-4790f6242fba.html 
 
Sharon Herald: Reopening landfill site raises concerns of officials, residents 
https://www.sharonherald.com/news/reopening-landfill-site-raises-concerns-of-officials-
residents/article_e0a5bf94-47a2-11e9-b8ba-eb4da85c4e57.html 
 
Times Observer: Ticked off 
http://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2019/03/ticked-off/ 
 
Restore Pennsylvania 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Pass a severance tax to fund infrastructure in Pa. (Op-Ed) 
https://lancasteronline.com/opinion/columnists/pass-a-severance-tax-to-fund-infrastructure-in-
pa/article_2fd24b60-466c-11e9-8f2b-e76d2bbc2bf5.html 
 
Herald-Standard: 'Flood' the polls and vote to better our community 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/opinion/letters_to_the_editor/flood-the-polls-and-vote-to-better-
our-community/article_7c0f51f8-4685-11e9-8d89-739de6ce56f8.html 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: As levee costs grow, next stage includes state funding 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2019/03/as-levee-costs-grow-next-stage-includes-state-
funding-2/ 
 
Air 
 
Tribune-Review: U.S. Steel releases photos of repairs at Clairton Coke Works after fire 
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-allegheny/u-s-steel-releases-photos-of-repairs-at-clairton-coke-
works-after-fire/ 
 
Climate Change 
 
Allegheny Front: Green New Deal and the Promise of Jobs 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/green-new-deal-and-the-promise-of-jobs/ 
 
Allegheny Front: Meet an Organizer of the Pittsburgh Youth Climate Strike 
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https://www.alleghenyfront.org/meet-an-organizer-of-the-pittsburgh-youth-climate-strike/ 
 
Post-Gazette: There is a bipartisan path forward on climate change 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2019/03/16/Climate-change-bipartisan-Pat-Toomey-
Bob-Casey-Mike-Doyal-Energy-Innovation-Carbon-Dividend-Act/stories/201903160020 
 
Post-Gazette: Anti-climate change ad is dangerous 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2019/03/16/Anti-climate-change-ad-dangerous-D-Raja-
Energy-Innovation-Carbon-Dividend-Act/stories/201903160021 
 
Lock Haven Express: Candidate Keller denies climate change (LTE) 
http://www.lockhaven.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/2019/03/candidate-keller-denies-climate-
change/ 
 
Times Observer: Climate man 
http://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2019/03/climate-man/ 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Observer-Reporter: Look out! A cicada invasion is on the way! 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/look-out-a-cicada-invasion-is-on-the-
way/article_afc6c944-404b-11e9-9470-3f410c937a7a.html  
 
Post-Gazette: Adaptive sports equipment enables outdoor recreation for all 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/region/2019/03/15/Adaptive-sports-accessibility-physicaly-
disabled/stories/201902210005 
 
Allegheny Front: Pa. Looking for New Ways to Fight Spotted Lanternfly 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/pa-looking-for-new-ways-to-fight-spotted-lanternfly/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Montour Trail Council enters 30th year of championing outdoors 
https://triblive.com/local/carlynton/montour-trail-council-enters-30th-year-of-championing-outdoors/ 
 
Herald-Standard: Greene County's new game warden eager to leave his mark 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/community_life/community_news/greene-county-s-new-game-
warden-eager-to-leave-his/article_6486b6c6-45a8-11e9-87f8-8b89a6778eb0.html 
 
Indiana Gazette: $450,000 grant will fund veterans park 
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/grant-will-fund-veterans-park/article_6fb10828-472c-11e9-
84e0-5384b126533a.html  
 
Indiana Gazette: The cicadas are coming! Noisy insects will emerge with warmer weather 
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/the-cicadas-are-coming-noisy-insects-will-emerge-with-
warmer/article_6a1c3aa8-485e-11e9-a3cf-43e6774b4ea9.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Camping when campfires are prohibited 
https://triblive.com/sports/camping-when-campfires-are-prohibited/ 
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Tribune-Democrat: Guest editorial | State parks report sounds alarm 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/guest-editorial-state-parks-report-sounds-
alarm/article_03c70a92-4752-11e9-b611-433f4325283f.html 
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier: Rivers of the Region film and panel series scheduled 
http://www.rocket-courier.com/ROP/large/EndlessMountain.htm  
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier: CBF annual photo contest gets underway 
http://www.rocket-courier.com/news/2019-03-
14/Dining_and_Entertainment/CBF_Annual_Photo_Contest_Gets_Underway.html  
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier: North Branch Land Trust celebrates 25 years of conservation 
http://www.rocket-courier.com/news/2019-03-
14/Local_News/North_Branch_Land_Trust_Celebrates_25_Years_of_Con.html  
 
Clearfield Progress-News: Conservation District announces award winners 
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/local/conservation-district-announces-award-
winners/article_af8d7dd2-5474-5057-a479-2e40f6c6b1b5.html  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Removal of street’s trees disappoints Newberry residents 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2019/03/removal-of-streets-trees-disappoints-newberry-
residents/  
 
Centre County Gazette: New facilities help Shaver’s Creek educate the next generation of 
conservationists 
http://www.statecollege.com/news/local-news/new-facilities-help-shavers-creek-educate-the-next-
generation-of-conservationists,1479610/ 
 
Bradford Era: Allegheny National Forest has new acting supervisor 
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/allegheny-national-forest-has-new-acting-
supervisor/article_47851b2a-4905-11e9-adc4-63d4a5badafb.html 
 
The Citizen’s Voice: Skate park coming back 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/skate-park-coming-back-1.2458642 
 
The Citizen’s Voice: Commission has support in its battle against CWD 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/sports/commission-has-support-in-its-battle-against-cwd-1.2458299 
 
Shamokin News-Item: PGC receives credible support in its battle to reduce impact of chronic wasting 
disease 
https://www.newsitem.com/sports/pgc-receives-credible-support-in-its-battle-to-reduce-
impact/article_536d5fe3-ced5-5be7-b253-2f3cd452b45e.html 
 
Centre Daily Times: Trout stocking, birding events to soon be underway — with several local 
opportunities 
https://www.centredaily.com/sports/outdoors/article228031364.html 
 
Erie Times: Nesting pair of eagles returns to Presque Isle State Park 
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https://www.goerie.com/news/20190316/nesting-pair-of-eagles-returns-to-presque-isle-state-park 
 
New Castle News: Shenango seeks better park access 
http://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local_news/shenango-seeks-better-park-access/article_f6c19cc2-
4c17-5971-9690-2c935860c0f8.html 
 
Times Observer: New acting ANF supervisor hails from Ottawa National Forest 
http://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2019/03/new-acting-anf-supervisor-hails-from-
ottawa-national-forest/ 
  
Energy 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Are these tiny, ‘inherently safe’ nuclear reactors the path to a carbon-free future? 
https://www.philly.com/news/nuclear-industry-bets-future-small-modular-reactors-nuscale-holtec-
20190316.html 
 
Morning Call: East Allen Township moves forward on Keystone Cement's plan to switch from coal to gas 
https://www.mcall.com/news/local/mc-nws-east-allen-keystone-cement-20190314-story.html 
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier: Penelec offers to convert streetlights to LED 
http://www.rocket-courier.com/news/2019-03-
14/Local_News/Penelec_Offers_to_Convert_Streetlights_to_LED.html  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Caution on subsidizing nuclear power (Op-Ed) 
http://www.sungazette.com/opinion/other-commentaries/2019/03/caution-on-subsidizing-nuclear-
power/  
 
Lock Haven Express: Dominion Energy keeps on giving to Bucktail Medical Center; recent work includes 
upgrades to heating and sprinkler systems 
http://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2019/03/dominion-energy-keeps-on-giving-to-bucktail-
medical-center/ 
 
Reading Eagle: Berks lawmakers react to bill seeking to save nuclear power in Pennsylvania 
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/berks-lawmakers-react-to-bill-seeking-to-save-nuclear-
power-in-pennsylvania 
 
KYW 1060 Newsradio: Pa. House leaders moving cautiously on nuclear power rescue bill 
https://kywnewsradio.radio.com/articles/news/pa-house-leaders-moving-cautiously-nuclear-power-
rescue-bill 
 
AP News: Debate over nuclear power hits home in rural Pennsylvania 
https://apnews.com/fe574375a2b84df5a79b4b2341deec68 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Observer-Reporter: Blight a major issue facing rural communities 
https://observer-reporter.com/business/blight-a-major-issue-facing-rural-
communities/article_45d8bcc8-360e-11e9-9603-7b17657b45b5.html 
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Tribune-Review: Feds say budget changes proposed by Trump won’t affect Parks Twp. waste dump 
cleanup 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/federal-officials-say-changes-proposed-by-trumps-
budget-wont-affect-parks-waste-dump-cleanup/ 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Chester County Daily Local: Local residents to attend anti-pipeline rally in Harrisburg March 19   
https://www.dailylocal.com/news/local/local-residents-to-attend-anti-pipeline-rally-in-harrisburg-
march/article_2e1019c8-4749-11e9-957c-4b7f14c1e222.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: U.S. natural gas production hit record high in 2018 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/03/15/u-s-natural-gas-production-hit-record-high-
in-2018.html 
 
Towanda Daily Review: Commonwealth case against Chesapeake and Anadarko Energy Companies 
moves forward 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/commonwealth-case-against-chesapeake-and-anadarko-
energy-companies-moves-forward/article_849ae5b9-558b-5fdd-bce2-183a3b1fb523.html 
 
Radiation Protection 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Nuclear plant inspections at issue; Industry starting to push regulatory 
commission to cut back on checks 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/031619/page/3/story/nuclear-plant-inspections-at-issue 
 
Pennlive: What will become of Three Mile Island's nuclear waste if the plant closes? 
https://expo.pennlive.com/news/g66l-2019/03/af53127e507978/what-will-become-of-three-mile-
islands-nuclear-waste-if-the-plant-closes.html 
 
Vector Management 
 
Observer-Reporter: Greene County to begin collecting ticks under statewide study 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/greene-county-to-begin-collecting-ticks-under-
statewide-study/article_549207d0-4683-11e9-9b08-6f77a81b8173.html 
 
Towanda Daily Revie: Spotted Lanternfly quarantine zone extended to Dauphin County 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/spotted-lanternfly-quarantine-zone-extended-to-dauphin-
county/article_81ed9d23-ac25-5d4b-8fc4-be7418fc7291.html 
 
Citizen’s Voice: Warmer weather brings more ticks, Lyme disease diagnoses 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/warmer-weather-brings-more-ticks-lyme-disease-diagnoses-
1.2458674 
 
Pennlive: Spotted lanternfly quarantine zone expanded to Dauphin County 
https://www.pennlive.com/life/2019/03/spotted-lanternfly-quarantine-zone-expanded-to-dauphin-
county.html 
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York Daily Record: Spotted Lanternfly quarantine zone expands into Central Pa. 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2019/03/15/spotted-laternfly-quarantine-zone-expanding-into-
central-pa/3178346002/ 
 
Times Observer: Advice to avoid ticks 
http://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2019/03/advice-to-avoid-ticks/ 
 
Waste 
 
Shamokin News-Item: Shamokin Twp. hears public concern about junk on property 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/shamokin-twp-board-approves-pension-contribution-
increase/article_8d3509ce-60a9-5620-976d-3f7a151563ec.html  
 
Clearfield Progress: Clearfield Borough selects lower-cost leaf vac using grant funds 
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/local/clearfield-borough-discusses-personnel-changes-in-
police-department/article_7548e434-2efe-53ab-bd09-e01be2e703ee.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Got a TV, washing machine, refrigerator to throw away? Here’s how you can 
dump legally in Philly 
https://www.philly.com/news/dump-trash-litter-philadelphia-philly-short-dump-sanitation-center-
20190317.html 
 
Sharon Herald: E-media recycling to alternate between Mercer, Lawrence counties 
https://www.sharonherald.com/news/local_news/hermitage/e-media-recycling-to-alternate-between-
mercer-lawrence-counties/article_4115bbde-4926-11e9-89cb-8fff43fca8e0.html 
 
Sharon Herald: Sharpsville limits when garbage cans may be out 
https://www.sharonherald.com/news/local_news/sharpsville-limits-when-garbage-cans-may-be-
out/article_c4f78f21-ecb0-5b6b-a87b-379202186e38.html 
 
Times Observer: Warren County Recycleathon April 13 at Sheffield High School 
http://www.timesobserver.com/news/business/2019/03/warren-county-recycleathon-april-13-at-
sheffield-high-school/ 
 
Water 
 
Pottstown Mercury: Aqua Pa. invests $161M in upgrades in 2018   
https://www.pottsmerc.com/business/aqua-pa-invests-m-in-upgrades-in/article_f41081b6-466e-11e9-
bd65-cb0872a9e96d.html 
 
Vector Management: Pennsylvania is keeping an eye on ticks with statewide collection survey 
https://www.phillyvoice.com/pennsylvania-keeping-eye-ticks-statewide-collection/ 
 
Scranton Times: Water utility invested $37 million into local water and wastewater infrastructure in 
2018 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/water-utility-invested-37-million-into-local-water-and-
wastewater-infrastructure-in-2018-1.2457313 
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Tribune-Review: PWSA asking residents to sign up for free lead water line replacement 
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-allegheny/pwsa-asking-residents-to-sign-up-for-free-lead-water-
line-replacement/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Hempfield program to focus on benefits of stream buffers 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/program-to-focus-on-benefits-of-stream-buffers/ 
 
Tribune-Review: New Kensington water authority hydrant flushing begins soon 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/new-ken-water-authority-hydrant-flushing-will-begin-
soon/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Etna offering Pine Creek emergency-preparedness event 
https://triblive.com/local/hampton-shaler/etna-offering-pine-creek-emergency-preparedness-event/ 
 
Shamokin News-Item: Kulp involving DA in sewer authority appointment dispute 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/kulp-involving-da-in-sewer-authority-appointment-
dispute/article_1d54556d-9426-5a60-b48e-8ce4c2be4e57.html  
 
Shamokin News-Item: Ralpho Township board discusses playground water shutoff repairs 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/ralpho-township-board-approves-gym-usage-
rate/article_167f2592-9970-513f-963e-43fa88c05a64.html  
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier: Bradford County Hazard Mitigation Plan Update 
http://www.rocket-courier.com/news/2019-03-
14/Local_News/Bradford_County_Hazard_Mitigation_Plan_Update.html  
 
Sayre Morning Times: Federal flood damage funding may be available for Bradford County residents 
http://www.morning-times.com/news/article_1082497d-2819-5b46-ae5f-79a311ed3daa.html  
 
Clearfield Progress-News: Curwensville Authority to bid State Street sewer line project 
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/curwensville-authority-to-bid-state-street-
project/article_573db536-e04d-5014-a373-054eb96f23e7.html  
 
Towanda Daily Review: Towanda man digs hole to public water main at New Albany residence 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/towanda-man-digs-hole-to-public-water-main-at-
new/article_f8985347-548c-5e79-ae70-887ffca02177.html  
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Aging Infrastructure:  Water line replacements, meters for homes could cost 
Danville authority $2.5M 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/aging-infrastructure-water-line-replacements-meters-for-homes-
could-cost/article_aca005ba-47a7-11e9-a605-ff06059f42ef.html  
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Aging Infrastructure:  Valley water main dates to 1889 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/aging-infrastructure-valley-water-main-dates-to/article_6431afe6-
47a6-11e9-ad1f-23d87cdaf30c.html 
 
Clarion News: Farmington formally changes sewerage pump ownership 
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https://www.theclarionnews.com/news/frontpage/article_a5fa6107-da25-5361-ac0c-
ff95d7ac936e.html 
 
Times Leader: County flood authority seeks support for grants to fund two projects 
https://www.timesleader.com/news/736736/county-flood-authority-seeks-support-for-grants-to-fund-
two-projects 
 
Meadville Tribune: Valve failure leaves hundreds without water Friday in Meadville 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/valve-failure-leaves-hundreds-without-water-friday-in-
meadville/article_b36a2298-4772-11e9-ab73-af7460a450f4.html 
 
The Derrick: OC awards water line contract 
http://www.thederrick.com/news/front_page/oc-awards-water-line-contract/article_9acb64ba-599b-
5d7f-a985-bd693f91a521.html 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Delaware County Daily Times: Business owners resigned to possible plastic bag ordinance   
https://www.delcotimes.com/business/business-owners-resigned-to-possible-plastic-bag-
ordinance/article_264ee418-495f-11e9-93ea-d75afd9816eb.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Pittsburgh to Philadelphia hyperloop takes a step toward reality 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/03/15/pittsburgh-to-philadelphia-hyperloop-
takes-a-step.html?iana=hpmvp_pit_news_headline 
 
WESA: 'Hyperloop' Cargo From Philly To Pittsburgh? Officials Say It's Not That Far-Fetched 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/hyperloop-cargo-philly-pittsburgh-officials-say-its-not-far-fetched 
 
Post-Gazette: Can an Indian conglomerate bring back American steel? 
https://newsinteractive.post-gazette.com/blog/mingo-junction-jsw-steel-ohio-furnace-india-tariffs-
trump/  
 
Post-Gazette: Don't be ill-prepared for big storms 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2019/03/16/Ill-prepared-big-
storms/stories/201903160022 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Bottle brings flood of memories: Berwick pub honors 2011 offer in growler 
launched into Susquehanna River 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/031719/page/1/story/bottle-brings-flood-of-memories 
 
Erie Times: Baby prehensile-tailed porcupine born at the Erie Zoo 
https://www.goerie.com/news/20190315/baby-prehensile-tailed-porcupine-born-at-erie-zoo 
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